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By Scott Dixon, Sales & Marketing Manager,
Twin Oaks Industries, Inc.

TO Extreme Off Road™ is a division of Twin Oaks
Industries, Inc., an established company located
in central Kansas. Due to Twin Oak’s desire to
maintain their cutting edge and innovative product
offerings, the company expanded their product
line to include affordable, functional, reliable and
customizable overland trailers. The TO Extreme
Off Road line of trailers are designed to go where
you want to go. Whether it’s down an old dirt
road, or hill hopping on a road less traveled, TO
Extreme Off Road has the solution for you and your
customers.
With a love of the outdoors and 40 years of
manufacturing experience, Twin Oaks ventured
boldly into the off-road market in order to fill the
current lack of affordable, but durable, off-road
trailer units. The company saw a need to develop,
test and bring to market a versatile, no-nonsense off
road utility trailer that can tackle even the toughest
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four wheel drive trails. These trailers were designed by off road
enthusiasts for off road enthusiasts.

Vehicle Safety Standards and regulations, and all trailers are VIN
identified.

The standard features of these trailers will exceed your
customer’s expectations. All of the following features are
included in the standard base unit: UL-lined fenders and frame,
durable powder coated body panels, LED brake and marker
lights, a 2000 lb Timbren axle-less® suspension package,

TO-Extreme Rugged ‘N Ready trailers have been featured in
Wheels Afield and JP Magazine, shown on The Sportsman
Channel on the show Border to Border, and listed in several
magazines and websites as one of the Best New Off-Road
Products. Their trailer will be featured at the Innovative Creations
Booth at the SEMA show in Las Vegas, Nev. Oct. 31- Nov. 3.

premium off-road tires, an adjustable cargo management system,
a forward cargo rack, a lockable tailgate, an automotive grade
wire harness and a 2” rear receiver.
The 60” Rugged ‘N Ready High Country Trailer™ is built to last
and has a base weight of approximately 860 lbs., which allows
this a trailer to be towed behind almost any vehicle, but is still
rugged enough to withstand the toughest trails. With 35 cubic feet
of storage space and 20 inches of ground clearance, the Rugged
‘N Ready High Country™ trailer is designed to follow wherever
adventure takes you, no matter what terrain you traverse.
For customers that are looking for a larger trailer option, the 72”
Rugged ‘N Ready Backwoods™ trailer is recommended. With
over 50 cubic feet of storage, 20 inches of ground clearance, a
3500 lb Timbren axle-less® suspension, surge hydraulic brakes
and loaded with the same standard features listed above. The
Backwoods™ trailer has a base weight of 1160 lbs.

These trailers have national exposure and demand, and the
company is currently looking to add trailer dealers in your area!
Visit their website at www.to-extreme.com to browse the product
offerings and videos.
TO Extreme Off Road ™ is actively seeking dealers across
the U.S., and looks forward to having you join the team. As a
dealer, you will have the opportunity to offer a truly unique and
profitable item. The company offers state dealer territories to
maximize market penetration, allows dealer installed options and
upgrades, warranty and warranty service, MAP pricing policies,
customer financing options, professional marketing materials, and
quality products the company stands behind 100 percent.
TO Extreme Off Road™ can be reached anytime by their website
www.to-extreme.com or by phone at (785) 833-2120. TO
Extreme looks forward to doing business with you!

Custom upgrades are also available, including a heavy-duty rack
option, heavy-duty steel constructionUL lined hinged lid or a Retrax®
retractable lid. Custom color paint
is available at an additional charge.
Multiple models of 23 Zero brand
roof top tents are also available, and
these tents all include a removable
annex with floor, super fine insect
mesh on all windows, sky view
windows, 3” high density mattress,
and a 600G PVC travel cover which
allows you to camp comfortably
wherever life may take you.
TO-Extreme Off-Road Trailers are
certified by NATM’s compliance
program and proudly display NATM
compliance decals. These trailers
meet industry established standards
and U.S. DOT’s Federal Motor
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